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2022 was a busy year for Hardbarger Impact Ministries. Like everyone in the
community, we have worked hard to counteract the affects of inflation on our

efforts.
 

Bed Brigade served numerous families in 2022 by providing 65 beds to those in
need. To date we have had the opportunity to share the Gospel and lift over

800 people in our community off the floor! 
 

God's Garage has begun to start servicing more requests. We continue to have
a long waitlist for this ministry and need continued funding to help fulfill

these requests. For 2022 we serviced 4 vehicles and donated 1. 
 

HIM Homes will be our newest ministry and though it has been delayed, we
are looking to officially launch sometime in late 2023. HIM Homes is a

homeless ministry that provides shelter and life restoration to homeless
individuals. Keep an eye out for more information on this ministry!

 
HIM Mobile is launching this year! HIM Mobile takes HIM on the road to meet

the needs in our community. Our goal with this ministry is to service the many
home repair requests we receive each year and to eventually branch out into

disaster relief.
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Hardbarger Impact Ministries is a
501(c)3 Nonprofit Organization
that is a registered charity in the
state of Ohio.

Our bills are paid and services
provided through four different
avenues: Grants, Partnerships,
Private Donations, and Material
Donations. 

Here is a breakdown of our
income in 2022.

T H E  N U M B E R S  T H E  N U M B E R S   Grants
$7,084

Partnerships

$13,620

$20,647.36
Private

Material
Donations
$47,000

Total
$88,351.36
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EXPENSESEXPENSES
Overhead (lease, utilities, etc.)

Bed Brigade Ministry*

God's Garage Ministry* 

*Many of the supplies needed for these ministries were met through

material donations this year. And will be used for multiple years. Figures

presented include the value of donated goods.

$27,200

 

$10,000

 

$51,151.36

 

 



Bed Brigade: As with every year, our goal with thisBed Brigade: As with every year, our goal with this
ministry is to fulfill all requests that we receive.ministry is to fulfill all requests that we receive.    

God's Garage: As we pick up speed, we hope to makeGod's Garage: As we pick up speed, we hope to make
a significant dent in our waiting list this year. Witha significant dent in our waiting list this year. With
potential funding on the way we could get caught uppotential funding on the way we could get caught up
this year.this year.

HIM Homes: This ministry is still in the beginningHIM Homes: This ministry is still in the beginning
stages. We are collaborating with differentstages. We are collaborating with different
organizations to bring this vision to reality. Our goalorganizations to bring this vision to reality. Our goal
is to have a rough prototype and rough draft of ouris to have a rough prototype and rough draft of our
program by the end of the year.program by the end of the year.  

HIM Moble: Our goal is to launch HIM Mobile duringHIM Moble: Our goal is to launch HIM Mobile during
the Summer of 2023. We would like to service 7-10the Summer of 2023. We would like to service 7-10
families this year with a goal of servicing 20+families this year with a goal of servicing 20+
families next year.families next year.
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THANK YOU TOTHANK YOU TOTHANK YOU TO
OUR PARTNERS!OUR PARTNERS!OUR PARTNERS!


